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THE CHURCHES OF LANCASTER -THEIR
CONTRIBUTION TO THE LANDSCAPE

by P. Gedge
A dominant image of Lancaster is of the parish church standing on the hill overlooking the town,
alongside the castle - symbolising that union of church and state which characterised medieval
Christendom. The Romans seem to have been the first to grasp the strategic importance of this site

and constructed a fort c.80 AD. A small town developed below and Church Street still marks the
line of the road from the east gate. Some time after the Roman empire collapsed Christians began

worshipping in the fort area, as happened elsewhere such as York. Exactly when the first Christian
church was built on Castle Hill is not clear. Some claim c630. Fragments of Anglian crosses and
remains of a pre-Nornan church survive with a simple Saxon doorway in the west end of the
existing church. So a stone church has held this commanding position in Lancaster's townscape for
over a thousand years.

In 1094 this church was given by Roger of Poitou, to the Abbey of St Martin of Seez and

Benedictine monks from there founded a Priory with residential buildings. In 1428 this was

transferred to the Convent of Sion in Middlesex and the church became the Parish Church of one of
those large parishes typical of Lancashire. The present building which so dominates the skyline, is
principally a fifteenth century rebuilding with a high tower rebuilt in 'Gothick' style in 1754.

Only two other medieval ecclesiastical buildings are recorded in Lancaster as the town remained

small. The first has given its name to St Leonardgate. A small leper hospital dedicated to St.

Leonard was built on the edge of the town (behind what is now Gladstone Terrace) towards the
end of the twelfth century. This disappeared at the Dissolution of the Monasteries, as did the other
site which indirectly had a significant effect on Lancaster's townscape.

A Dominican Friary is recorded cL260, situated roughly where Sulyard Street Methodist church
now stands; a few carved stones from the Priory are built into its basement. A house was built on
the site later called 'the Friars', and the grounds, south of Moor Lane, remained open until the
Dalton family began developing the Dalton Square estate cL790.

At the Reformation the Parish Church became the 'Established' Church of England, while the

Catholics became a minority worshipping in secret. Various Independent groups and individuals
began to emerge. George Fox was one of the most famous and he records in his Diary an

altercation with the (Presbyterian) minister in Lancaster Parish Church in 1652, during the
Cromwellian period. "But they baled me out till I came to John Lawson's house".

A 'Society of Friends' was already forming in Lancaster among shopkeepers and merchants. They
had a Meeting House from 1677, and a burial ground well outside the town, up on the moor by
Golgotha village. This still survives behind a high wall. The Toleration Act, passed in 1689 after
the accession of William III, gave 'Dissenters' the right to meet publicly for worship and in 1709

the Friends rebuilt the existing Meeting House behind a wall on Meeting House Lane, away from
the town centre. It was extended in 1741and John Lawson's tombstone (dated 1689) is preserved

inside.

During the Civil War Lancaster had been a Puritan town. In 1662, after the Restoration of the
Monarchy, the Presbyterian minister was 'ejected' from the Parish Church but Presbyterians

continued to meet as 'Dissenters'from the Church of England in Moor Lane on the eastern edge of
the town from at least 1687 when Robert Chaderton, the first recorded minister, died In 1726 they
built a small chapel behind the houses in St Nicholas Street. These two non-Anglican church
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buildings are signs of the growing eighteenth century prosperity of Lancaster, which led to the

development of St George's Quay and the building of houses of good quality on the Green Ayre

and on Parliament Street. To keep up with the increasing population, in L755 the Church of
England buitt St. John's. This fine Georgian building is characteristic of its period with

round-headed windows, galleries and box pews, including a Corporation Pew. The distinctive spire

was added in 1784. As housing spread in the St Leonardgate area St Anne's was built in 1796, a

simple stone 'preaching box' to cater for a more working-class congregation.

Dissenters too benefited from this prosperity. As High Street developed Congregationalists opened

the existing High Street galleried chapel in 1773. The money was provided by small businessmen

and the congregation was made up of former members of the Presbyterian church and a number "of
respectable families wearied with the dull preaching of the Church of England." The remaining

Presbyterians replaced their chapel in 1786 with a stone building bearing a neat classical pediment

on the side visible from St. Nicholas Street.

After the Dalton family began to develop the Dalton Square estate on the east side of the town. six

churches were built as this area slowly developed. The Catholics had remained significant in
Lancashire after the Reformation, at first worshipping in private houses like Aldcliffe Hall, where

the 'Catholic Virgins' lived in the late seventeenth century. Early in the next century Catholics had

a mission prudently based in St. Leonardgate on the eastern edge of the town, with a small chapel

tucked away in Mason Street, behind the priest's house. Four hundred communicants were

registered there during Bishop Matthew Gibson's visit on September L4,1784.1n l79l a Relief Act

made Catholic chapels legal so a plot of land was taken on the north-east corner of the new Dalton

Square and in L7l9 a discreet church v/as opened with a plain Georgian facade and a priest's house

next-door (later occupied by the Ruxtons!) The Gillows and Daltons helped financially. On

ceasing to be a church in the 1850s the building had various uses, including a Temperance Hall,

Hippodrome (with Gracie Fields as one performer) and cinema. It is still recognisable as Palatine

Hall, the City Architect's office. Methodism, the 'New Dissent', was taking root in Lancaster by

this time. A small Wesleyan chapel was built in Sulyard Street, a few yards from the Catholics in
1806, and the surviving Independent Methodist chapel was built in L829 on Nelson Street by the

canal, with two large round-headed windows in a plain facade. By now Lancaster's population was

beginning to increase again after development had slowed down in the early nineteenth century.

The High Street Chapel, was extended away from the road in 1833 to provide 310 more sittings.

The Church of England also provided more accommodation for the working classes. In 1833 St

Luke's was built for the growing population of Skerton township, at the north end of Skerton

Bridge. By now 'Gothic' was becoming the expected style of church architecture so it has lancet

windows and a tower. The Evangelicals were worried by the 'ritualism' of the Oxford Movement

'Tractarians' and in 1841 an Evangelical group, the Church Pastoral Aid Society, put up St Thomas'

church in Penny Street. This was designed by a local architect, Edmund Shalpe, who again used

lancet windows. The partnership 'sharpe and Paley' added the small steeple in 1852/3.

The Victorian age was a great period for church building as concerned Christians tried to meet what

they saw as the moral, social and religious needs of a rapidly expanding population. Benefactors

contributed much, but much was also raised by the hard work of ordinary folk. Lancaster was no

exception as the town grew again, stimulated by the development of such services as major

hospitals and the expansion of two local firms, Storey's and Williamson's. Several 'Gothic'

buildings were added to Lancaster's townscape. Samuel Gregson, M.P, paid for a Tractarian Christ

Church in 1857. This was set with twin turrets on a prominent site on a hill to the east of the town,

near the developing Freehold and Moorlands estates, the Lancaster Royal Grammar School (which

had moved to East Road in 1851) and the Workhouse. The church was a fine building designed by
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a London architect, Henry Martin, in a fourteenth century style and was strongly supported by the

Storey family. tn 1889 a south aisle was added to accommodate soldiers from the nearby

Bowerham Barracks, which opened in 1880.

Housing also spread south along the A6 road towards Scotforth township. Edmund Sharpe and a

group of middle class supporters led the fund-raising to build St Paul's in 1876. Pevsner describes it
as 'an anachronism almost beyond belief because, although the Gothic sryle had become

fashionable by the 1850s, Sharpe reverted to the round-arched Romanesque style he had favoured

as a young man. St Paul's is also technologically interesting in that Sharpe revived his earlier use of
baked terracotta to replace carved stone, creating another of his 'pot' churches. The unusual tower,

reminiscent of Italy, is tall enough to be visible all over Scotforth but the terracotta did not prove

to be durable externally, leading to expensive repairs. The Trustees disliked 'Ritualism' and did not

provide a central aisle, thus preventing 'pompous processions' - and making life difficult for brides

and coffins as the aisles are so narrow. Mrs Julia Ripley, who had provided the Ripley Hospital
(orphanage) paid for a vicarage and for a distinguished chapel at the Hospital on the Ashton Road

in 1886, designed by E.G. Paley. After Sharpe's death Paley also oversaw an extension of St Paul's

westwards by adding two bays in exactly the same Romanesque style. The late nineteenth century

saw great rivalry between the Free Churches and the Church of England, which, according to an

1879 survey, provided half the sittings for worshippers in Lancaster. Another sign of the energy of
the churches was their ability to fragment into rival groups on what were considered to be matters

of principle

The Wesleyans, helped by such local worthies as Cardwell (a dentist), T D Smith (a leading grocer)

and Norval Helme (an industrialist), replaced their small Sulyard Street chapel in 1873 by a large

building designed to hold 1400, to serve the now densely populated area around. This is still a

dominant feature near Dalton Square, with its turret and rose window. Pevsner found it hard to
believe that Paley was the architect. In 1886 an elementary school for three hundred children was

added on the comer next to Dalton Square, typical of the involvement of all churches in education

and social work. This comprised a significant addition to the church resources of Lancaster and

illustrates rhe vitality of Methodism at that time. Two hundred yards away the Primitive Methodists

pur up a Gothic chapel in 1893 with a large 'Perpendicular' style window in the Moor Lane

frontage. The same occurred in Skerton where a Wesleyan chapel was erected in 1858 and a
Primitive Methodist congregation was worshipping separately by L875, both in Main Street.

Another Methodist group in Lancaster, the United Methodist Free Church or'New Connection', put
up a prominent stone chapel on Brock Street in 1870.

At about this time the Congregationalists split over the issue of 'total abstinence'from strong drink
(alcohol abuse has been a recurring problem in British society) and the stricter group broke away

from High Street to open the large'Centenary Church' in 1879. This is very visible on a corner of
Stonewell, with a 120 foot high spire perhaps designed to rival St John's, a hundred yards away.

Pevsner describes it as in'mixed Gothic' style, 'crude in the details'! The Presbyterians moved south

from St Nicholas Street to a larger chapel down Queen Street. Their old chapel was taken over by
the Unitarians to continue the tradition of Dissent. By 1897 the Baptists were strong enough to

move from White Cross to a large stone chapel and school near the south east corner of Dalton

Square. About this time the Brotherhood Movement put up a plain stone-faced'Jubilee Hall'on the

newly-widened China Street (taken over later by the Salvation Army). An interesting by-product
of this church building, supported by the success of the architects Paley and Austin, and the

contemporary fashions in house decoration, was the establishment of stained glass manufacturers

such as Abbott's and Shrigley & Hunt, whose premises are still visible in a warehouse on Castle

Hill.
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After the 1829 Emancipation Act Catholics grew in confidence. Numbers in Lancaster, as in some

other areas, increased with the influx of Irish in the 1840s. Then in 1850 the Pope permitted

England to have a hierarchy of bishops again. St Peter's church, with its soaring 240 foot spire on

the opposite side of the town to the Parish Church, is a splendid symbol of their faith. A tall

building, it was designed in a fourteenth century Gothic style by the famous local architect, E.G.

Paley, and was completed in 1859, though significantly the adjacent utilitarian school had been

completed first in 1851. Major benefactors included the Dalton and Coulston families. This 'fine,

aspiring building' (Pevsner) became the cathedral when the Diocese of Lancaster was formed in

1924. Though Catholicism was expanding Catholics remained cautious about building other

churches. It forty years later when Miss Margaret Coulston paid for a school in Skerton, with a
chapel in 1896, presbytery in 1899 and finally a church, St Joseph's, complete with Gillow pulpit

and furnishings, in 1901. This substantial Gothic church, facing the '4'6 road, was designed by the

Catholic firm of Pugin & Pugin..

On E.G. Paley's death in 1895 Herbert Austin became the senior partner in this local firm which

made some effective additions to local churches. Baptisteries were added to Christ Church (1895)

and the Cathedral (1901). In 1903 the Parish Church was given a fine south porch and, indicating

its role as the civic church, a Regimental Memorial Chapel was added on the north side for the

King's Own (Royal Lancaster Regiment). Characteristic of the tum of the century, partly

reflecting economic decline, was the provision on newly developed estates of architecturally

undistinguished 'Missions'. The Methodists built one on Westham Street in 1888 and the Storey

family provided one for Christ Church in Dale Street to serve the 'Primrose' estate which housed

many of their workers. To meet the needs of Bowerham further south on the new tram route the

CongregationalistS put up a Mission on the comer of Coulston Road. The Marsh estate was also

developing, primarily for those working at nearby Williamson's factory complex. The Methodists

put a Mission there in 1882. The Priory, which recorded congregations of 1200 at evensong in

1886, attached a Mission to St Mary's school on St George's Quay and in 1898 provided St

George's as an unconsecrated Mission for the Marsh estate, holding out the possibility of a large

consecrated church beside it later. The cost of this plain brick building, designed by Austin &
Paley, was !2,000, half that of the Cathedral Baptistery. (For comparison the weekly wage of a

Williamson worker was 11.0.3d.) Inter-denominational rivalry was not dead yet, as conflict over

the 7902 Education Act showed, though the Free Churches enjoyed good relationships among

themselves. The Methodist Church launched a Wesleyan New Centenary Fund. Two fine Wesleyan

chapels were built in 1909 at Greaves and Skerton on the tram routes. Each had a tower and'art

nouveau' tracery in the windows. Major benefactors were Norval Helme and T.D. Smith

respectively. Pevsner judged the Skerton church to be one of the best ecclesiastical buildings of
Lancaster and considered Greaves church to be strikingly similar though the architects were said to

be different.

Lancaster's great age of church-building had ended. There was local unemployment in the

Edwardian period and after the First World War. Finances were limited in the L920s and 1930s;

local businesses were often taken over; there were no more rich benefactors. The ambitious

Catholic project for a church and school on the Marsh had to be limited to opening St Thomas

More church, a small building with a spirelet, in L937. Yet, as in other towns, people steadily

moved out of the town centre, slums were cleared, and outer suburbs continued to grow. After the

Second World War Anglicans and Catholics put more effort into raising money to build schools to

exploit the grant aid available under the terms of the l944Education AcL No churches were placed

on the Council estates except for a simple flat-roofed Congregationalist Mission on the Hala estate

and the timber hall put up by St John's on the edge of the Newton estate.

A more serious problem for the churches was the process commonly called'secularisation'. Major
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symptoms of this were less respect for religious ideas and institutions and the relentless fall in the

numbers of people who regularly attending church or Sunday school, - except for Catholics whose

numbers steadily increased until the 1990s, and'Charismatic' or'Evangelical' groups. This decline

affected the Church of England, and even more seriously the Free Churches. Consequently there

was a steady decline in town centre Anglican and Free Church life, though the buildings usually

survived in the townscape to be given altemative uses. The only church actually destroyed was the

elegant chapel in St Nicholas Street which was swept away in the development of the St Nicholas

Shopping Arcade in the 1960s. St Anne's became part of the Duke's Theatre complex. St John's

was placed in the care of the Redundant Churches Fund and is occasionally used for concerts. In
1972 the Congregationalists united with the Presbyterians to form the United Reform Church and

Centenary Church closed. It was used by the University of Lancaster for a time and in the 1990s

was converted to yet another of the pubs and clubs springing up in central Lancaster, ironically
under the name 'Friar and Firkin'. The Queen Street chapel became a centre for the blind.

In 1932 Methodist groups reunited and gradually consolidated their places of worship. The

Primitive Methodist chapel in Skerton was demolished as part of the redevelopment in 1959 and the

congregation joined the Wesleyans. The Lancaster Primitive Methodist chapel closed too and, after

use as a fumiture store, was converted into a Youth Arts Centre in the 1990s. The chapel in Brock

Street (latterly used as an Elim Pentecostal church) became an Indian Restaurant; its Muslim
owners ingeniously orientalised its windows and internal features. The huge Sulyard Street chapel

was converted intemally to sheltered housing, and all church activities were set in the former school

hall. The Independent Methodist chapel in Nelson Street was taken over by the Polish Catholic

community, which had settled in the area after the war, to help preserve their culture.

Elderly church plant in the suburbs was more affected. In 1976 Skerton lost its fine Methodist

church building after damage by vandalism and theft of lead. Greaves Methodists sold their large

hall to be converted intemally into flats. Christ Church gave up its Dale Street Mission in 1966, and

soon after its large Victorian 'Gregson Institute' in Moor Lane. The Methodist Westham Street

Mission struggled on, serving for some years as the base for projects for alcoholics and

unemployed folk, until it was converted intemally into housing in 2000. At this time the Methodist

Mission on the Marsh closed too. St George's was found shortly after its Centenary in 1998 to have

dry rot and was demolished in 2000. Services were transferred to St Thomas More, another

indication of the friendlier relationships between the Catholic and other denominations since the

Second Vatican Council.

There was still life in the churches and they continued to try to meet some of the needs of the

ever-expanding city. The Catholics had had the foresight to buy land on Bowerham Road in south

Lancaster in 1947 and adapted the existing barn for a chapel-of-ease dedicated to St. Bemadette in
1948. Ten years later parishioners had raised E20,000 (towards the !30,000 needed) and a large

stone church was opened, designed by Tom Mellor. It contained a John Piper painting and had a
prominent concrete tower and featured in a British Rail film as a good example of modern

architecture. Unfortunately the tower was found to be unsafe and had to be taken down in 1990,

another example of unsuitable materials! But as south Lancaster went on expanding, this proved to

be a strategic development. In 1966, when the St Nicholas Street chapel was destroyed, the

Unitarians built a small chapel in Hala at the south edge of the town. This proved useful for social

activities as well as worshiP.

Since the war there have been three Anglican projects. St Luke's built a substantial brick hall
church in the centre of the parish in 1956 to commemorate Father Elwood, a former vicar, but had

to sell it in the 1980s. The Diocese of Blackburn provided St Chad's church for the Ryelands estate

and other housing. This is a typical economical 1960s design of a square church with a roof which
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forms a distinctive spire. St Paul's Scotforth, was concemed about the lack of facilities on the

Scotforth estate, especially after the demolition of the Congregational Mission, and financed a

small hall for community activities and worshipping 1984. As a new plan proposes a thousand

more homes further south, the parish is already considering a further project there.

The 'Charismatic' movement also brought new life to some Lancaster buildings. The former

Presbyterian chapel in Queen Street reverted to church use when the Free Methodists bought it in
the 1990s. One Evangelical group rebuilt a small brick chapel on the Moorlands estate and another

group bought the redundant King's Own Territorial Centre in St Leonardgate, renaming it the

King's House. St Thomas' church bought the Victorian stone built St Thomas' Girls' School

nearby and converted it into a'Renewal Centre'.

So for over a thousand years the churches have continued to contribute to the townscape of
Lancaster, reflecting changes in the social and religious conditions.
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